
an individual approach 
to your health

Sports  
Chiropractic
and Golf

Professional and amateur golfers all 
around the world are using Chiropractic 

not only to eliminate their pain but  
to ensure their body is working to its  

full potential.

The most common golfing injury is low back pain, with injuries 
to the wrist, shoulder and neck also common. The aetiology of a 

golfing injury or an inefficient swing can be threefold:
•  Your body: strength, mobility, previous injuries, movement patterns etc.

•  Equipment not suited for the individual
•  Incorrect technique

Caring for today’s Golfer
Sports Chiropractic treatment may include any of the following: 
•  Specific adjustments to the spine and other joints of the body

•  Soft tissue therapy for any tight muscles 

•  Corrective exercise to improve movement and strength.

Our Chiropractors work in close association with many Golf Pros to ensure that your body, equipment 
and technique are all optimal.

Your Sports Chiropractor has an understanding of these 3 factors and how they relate to each other. 
Their main job is to diagnose and treat any limitations or faulty movement patterns that are occurring 
in your body. Take for example a golfer that lacks internal rotation (foot turning inwards) in their trail 
hip. This lack of movement can cause a number of swing faults, including forcing the golfer to extend 
their hips too early, or sway away from the ball during the backswing. This ultimately will effect swing 
efficiency, and place undue stress on the body leading to injury.
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Education
Dr Luke is Titleist Performance Institute (TPI) Level 1 certified.  TPI is the world’s leading educational 
organization and research facility dedicated to the study of how the human body functions in relation 
to the golf swing. Since its inception in 2003, TPI has studied thousands of golfers ranging from the 
top professional tour players to weekend enthusiasts. An incredible amount of data on players of 
all shapes, sizes, ages, and fitness levels has been gathered during this time. Using this data, TPI 
discovered how a properly functioning body allows a player to swing a golf club in the most efficient 
way possible. Additionally, TPI has analysed how physical limitations in a player’s body can adversely 
affect the golf swing and potentially lead to injury.

Dr Luke is also Selective Functional movement assessment (SFMA) and Functional movement 
assessment (FMS) certified.

Chiropractic Sports Practitioners

•  Deal with a wide variety of athletic injuries
•  Provide multiple forms of treatment and rehabilitation that today’s athlete demands
•   Function in multi-discipline sports settings with other health care providers such as doctors, 

physiotherapists, strength and conditioning coaches, exercise physiologists, personal trainers, 
podiatrists, nutritionists, myotherapists and remedial massage therapists just to name a few...

So who can benefit from Sports Chiropractic?  
Anyone from the weekend warrior, the occasional jogger to elite athletes!
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